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A model calculation is presented to characterize the anomalous cross-field transport of electrons
in a Hall thruster geometry. The anomalous nature of the transport is attributed to the chaotic
dynamics of the electrons arising from their interaction with fluctuating unstable electrostatic fields
of the electron cyclotron drift instability that is endemic in these devices. Electrons gain energy from
these background waves leading to a significant increase in their temperature along the perpendicular
direction T⊥/T‖ ∼ 4 and an enhanced cross-field electron transport along the thruster axial direction.
It is shown that the wave-particle interaction induces a mean velocity of the electrons along the axial
direction, which is of the same order of magnitude as seen in experimental observations.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Hall thrusters [1] are gridless ion sources that are fre-
quently used as space propulsion devices in geostationary
satellites and long range missions such as Earth to Moon
missions. They have been the subject of many past stud-
ies [2–8]. A salient feature observed in such studies is
the presence of a strong cross-field anomalous electron
transport along the axial direction of the thruster. This
has been consistently observed both in model numeri-
cal simulations [5–7] as well as in laboratory experiments
[2–4], and a detailed understanding of this anomalous
transport process is still lacking. Since the efficiency of
the thruster decreases with an increase in the anomalous
electron transport [4], it is important to gain some un-
derstanding of the underlying mechanism driving such a
transport.
Our present work is motivated by a desire to throw
some light on this process, and we attempt to do so by
analyzing the characteristics of this transport and de-
veloping a physics model to describe the origin of the
transport. Since the ionization efficiency in the thruster
chamber is more than 90%, the density of neutral atoms
is so low that electron collisions cannot explain the high
electron flux observed experimentally. Indeed, the elec-
tron transport coefficients are 100 times larger than those
given by the collisional transport model [9]. Since the col-
lisional transport fails to explain the observed cross-field
electron transport after the channel exit, other explana-
tions have been proposed in the past. Among them the
non-collisional transport due to the interaction of elec-
trons with the electric fields of the numerous electrostatic
instabilities that can occur is an attractive candidate.
Indeed, 2D (azimuthal and axial) PIC simulations [5]
show that turbulence alone (without any wall conduc-
tivity that could not be modeled in this simulation) is
able to drive a high enough electron transport to explain
anomalous transport. The dominant instability seen in
those simulations was also observed experimentally [3]
and identified theoretically as the E × B electron drift
instability [10].
The E × B electron drift instability, also called the
electron cyclotron drift instability or beam cyclotron in-
stability [11], is observed in a magnetized plasma under
conditions when the ion motion is hardly modified by the
magnetic field whereas the electrons experience a strong
drift, resulting in a huge velocity difference between elec-
trons and ions. The frequency of this instability is much
lower than the electron cyclotron frequency (ω  ωc).
Therefore, the resonance condition with the cyclotron
harmonics, ω − k‖v‖ = nωc is not satisfied. The fre-
quency is of the order of the ion acoustic wave frequency.
The mechanism of the instability is the following.
Bernstein waves (whose frequencies are multiples of the
electron cyclotron frequency) are Doppler-shifted to-
wards low frequencies by the high electron drift velocity
and reach the ion acoustic wave range. The instabil-
ity occurs when the two modes merge [12]. The mag-
netic field and the electron drift velocity are the main
sources of the E × B electron drift instability. Plasma
density, temperature and magnetic field gradients as well
as ion flows can also play a role [13]. This instability is
observed in many magnetized plasma devices like mag-
netrons for material processing [14], magnetic filters [15],
Penning gauges [16], linear magnetized plasma devices
dedicated to study cross-field plasma instabilities [17],
Hall thrusters [1] and many fusion devices.
The transport resulting directly from this instability
has not been quantified yet and the mechanism of the
instability-electron interaction in this case has not been
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2studied. This paper proposes a first investigation into
those questions based on a simple model calculation. In
particular, we study the electrons dynamics in a slowly
time varying (ω  ωc) potential profile in the presence of
a constant axial electric field and a radial magnetic field.
The ion dynamics and their effect on electrons are not
considered in this model, and in that sense in our model
the system is not self-consistent.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II, we
briefly describe the Hall thruster mechanism and the
model considered for the wave dispersion relation and
spectrum. In section III, the numerical scheme used for
particle trajectory integration is detailed. In section IV,
we study the behavior of an electron interacting with
only one Fourier mode fulfilling the instability dispersion
relation of the E × B electron drift instability. In sec-
tion V, we study the behavior of an electron interacting
with three Fourier modes. In section VI, we show that
due to the strong wave-particle interactions, the dynam-
ics of each electron becomes chaotic, and in the presence
of more than one wave, we find a significant amount of
cross-field electron transport along the axial direction.
II. ELEMENTARY MODEL
In a Hall thruster, plasma is formed between two co-
axial dielectric cylinders. Electrons are injected from an
emissive cathode placed outside the exhaust plane and,
due to the presence of the strong radial magnetic field,
these electrons start to gyrate around magnetic lines and
become magnetized. The combination of the axial elec-
tric field and the radial magnetic field generates a strong
E×B drift motion in the azimuthal direction. This cre-
ates closed Hall current loops. The magnetized electrons
are trapped in this configuration and stay for a long time
within the channel. This results in a decrease of the elec-
tron conductivity in the axial direction. Xenon atoms
injected through the anode at the end of the channel are
ionized by the electrons drifting at a high velocity. Since
the ions are not magnetized, they are extracted from the
plasma and the axial electric field accelerates them from
the ionization region without collision, as sketched in
Fig. 1. The electrons injected from an emissive cathode
help to generate the plasma and also help to neutralize
the ion beam. We consider a Cartesian coordinate sys-
tem for the numerical modeling, with the x-direction as
the magnetic field direction, the y-direction as the E×B
drift direction and the z-direction as the constant electric
field direction, representing the radial, azimuthal and ax-
ial directions respectively of the thruster chamber. Fig. 1
presents these three directions.
In the context of a Hall thruster, using a cold fluid
equation for unmagnetized ions and a Vlasov kinetic
equation for magnetized electrons, Cavalier et al. [10]
derived a 3D dispersion relation for the E × B drift in-
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FIG. 1: Schematic diagram of Hall thruster. B is the mag-
netic field, E0 is the constant axial electric field, e
− denotes
electrons, and the top-right sketch presents the Cartesian co-
ordinates for our numerical simulation.
stability in the form
1 + k2λ2De + g
(
ω − kyvd
ωce
, (k2x + k
2
z)ρ
2
e , k
2
xρ
2
e
)
− k
2λ2Deω
2
pi
(ω − kzvi,b)2 = 0, (1)
where λDe is the electron Debye length, vd = Ez/B
is the electron drift velocity, vi,b is the ion beam ve-
locity, ρe = vthe/Ωce is the electron Larmor radius,
vthe is the electron thermal velocity ; ω, ωce and ωpi
are the mode, electron cyclotron and ion plasma fre-
quency, respectively, while kx, ky, kz and k are the
x, y and z components and modulus of wave vec-
tor k, respectively. g is the Gordeev function [18]:
g(Ω, X, Y ) = ω2Y exp(−X)
∑∞
m=0 Z(
Ω−m√
2Y
)Im(X) where
Z(x) is the plasma dispersion function and Im is the
modified Bessel function of first kind. This instability
described by Eq. (1) can grow to a sufficient level of tur-
bulence into a non-magnetic ion-acoustic instability with
modified angular frequency and growth rate [7]
ω ≈ kxvi,b + kcs√
1 + k2λ2De
,
γ ≈
√
pime
8mi
kyvd
(1 + k2λ2De)
3/2
, (2)
respectively, where cs is the ion acoustic velocity. This
analytical model for the dispersion relation fits well with
experimental data. We consider a constant electric field
E0 = E0 eˆz along the z-direction and a constant magnetic
field B = B0 eˆx along x-direction.
Experimentally, the observed propagation angle of the
instability-generated wave deviates by tan−1(kz/ky) ∼
10−15 ◦ from the azimuthal y-direction near the thruster
exit plane. Further from the exit plane, the propagation
becomes progressively more azimuthal [3]. Hence, the
wave vector along the axial direction kz ∼ 0.2 ky, and the
3FIG. 2: Solutions of the 3D E × B electron drift instability
for kx = 0.03. The three vertical lines locate the three modes
which are taken for our numerical study.
electric field along the axial direction is dominated by the
stronger constant field E0 eˆz. Therefore for simplicity, we
consider that the unstable modes are confined in x − y
(i.e., r − θ) plane only. Then, the time varying part of
the potential in x − y plane is constructed as a sum of
unstable modes. The total electric field acting on the
particle is
E(x, y, z, t) =
∑
n
(knxeˆx + knyeˆy)φ0n sinαn(x, y, t)
+E0 eˆz, (3)
with local phase αn(x, y, t) = knxx + knyy − ωnt + ζn,
where n is a label for different modes with wave vector
kn, angular frequency ωn and phase ζn. kn, ωn follow
the dispersion relation eq. (1) and phases ζn are random.
Here, the position r, velocity v, time t, and potential φ0
are normalized with Debye length λDe, thermal velocity
vthe, reciprocal ω
−1
pe of the electron plasma frequency, and
mev
2
the/|qe|, respectively. We choose the amplitude φ0n
of all the modes equal to the saturation potential [7] at
the exit plane of the thruster |δφy,rms| = Te/(6
√
2) =
0.056mev
2
the.
We consider three modes (n = 1, 2, 3) with
(knx, kny, ωn) = (0.03, 0.75, 1.23× 10−3), (0.03, 1.5, 1.7×
10−3) and (0.03, 2.25, 1.87× 10−3), respectively. The lo-
cation of these three modes is shown in Fig. 2 by three
vertical lines. In normalized units, |qe|B0/me = 0.1ωpe,
|qe|E0/me = 0.04ωpevthe, and vd = 0.4 vthe. Therefore,
for all three modes, the y-component of phase velocity
ωn/kny  vd.
III. NUMERICAL METHOD
The equations of motion of the particle are
dr
dt
= v,
dv
dt
=
qe
me
(E+ v ×B). (4)
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FIG. 3: Regular trajectory of a single particle in presence of
a constant magnetic field ωc = 0.1ωpe and a constant electric
field E0 = 0.04.
Because E depends on space, the infinitesimal generators
for both equations do not commute, and one uses a time-
splitting numerical integration scheme. The first equa-
tion is integrated in the form r(t + ∆t) = Tv,∆t(r(t)) =
r(t) + v∆t. For the second equation, we separate the
electric integration v(t + ∆t) = TE,∆t(v(t)) = v(t) +
(qe/me)E∆t from the magnetic integration, which solves
only the gyro-motion. For the latter, we use the Boris
method [19], formally v(t+∆t) = TB,∆tv(t). As a result,
we use a second-order symmetric scheme
(
r(t+ ∆t)
v(t+ ∆t)
)
= A
(
r(t)
v(t)
)
, (5)
with the nonlinear map
A = Tv,∆t/2 ◦ TE,∆t/2 ◦ TB,∆t ◦ TE,∆t/2 ◦ Tv,∆t/2. (6)
To understand the effect of waves, we first solve the
equations of motion Eq. (4) numerically for a single par-
ticle trajectory with initial velocity v0x = 0, v0y = 1
and v0z = 1 in presence of a constant electric field
E0 = 0.4 along z-direction and a constant magnetic field
along x-direction such that ωc = 0.1ωpe. Since there
is no background electrostatic wave (Ex = Ey = 0),
the particle exhibits regular cycloid motion. There-
fore, the position co-ordinates x, y, z follow the relation
(y − c − aτ)2 + (z − b)2 = c2 + b2, where a = vd/ωc,
b = (vd − v0y)/ωc, c = v0z/ωc and τ = ωct and the ve-
locity components are vx = v0x, vy = v⊥0 cos(τ)+vd and
vz = v⊥0 sin(τ), where v⊥0 =
√
v20z + (v0y − vd)2 and
(v0x, v0y, v0z) are the initial velocity components. Figs 3
and 4 present the trajectory and the velocity components
of the particle. Along the y-direction, there is a drift
velocity vd = 0.4 vthe. Since vx = 0, the trajectory is
confined in the y − z plane.
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FIG. 4: Three components of velocity vx (black), vy (red),
vz (blue) and the y-component of electric field at the parti-
cle location Ep(t) (magenta). Since there is no background
electrostatic wave, the electric field amplitude at the parti-
cle location vanishes and the magenta line coincides with the
black one.
IV. PARTICLE TRAJECTORY IN PRESENCE
OF ONE WAVE
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FIG. 5: Particle evolution in the presence of a single back-
ground electrostatic wave with n = 2. Velocity components
vy (red) and vz (blue) of one particle. Near t = 800 and 900,
the particle is trapped in the wave potential and it oscillates
with the time period τb = 18ω
−1
pe .
In the presence of a background electrostatic wave, the
wave-particle interaction modifies the cyclotron motion.
The strength of the wave-particle interaction depends
on the wave amplitude and the particle velocity. Fig. 5
presents the time evolution of vy (red line) and vz (blue
line), and Fig. 6 presents the time evolution of vx (black
line) and the y-component Ep(t) of electric field at parti-
cle location (magenta line). Due to the cyclotron motion,
vy oscillates about the drift velocity vd = 0.4. During
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FIG. 6: Particle evolution in the presence of a single back-
ground electrostatic wave with n = 2. vx (black solid line),
electric field at particle location Ep(t) (magenta line). Black
dotted horizontal lines show the location of ±2√φ0.
each cyclotron oscillation, when |vy| ≤ 2
√
φ0 (denoted by
black dashed lines) the particle interacts strongly with
the electrostatic wave, and the electric field Ep(t) en-
hances/reduces the vx value by a large amount.
The inset of Fig. 6 presents, during a strong interac-
tion, according to the sign of Ep, jumps of vx in positive
and negative direction. Moreover, during this strong in-
teraction depending on the local potential profile, the
particle may be trapped in the wave potential well and
oscillate with the bounce frequency ωb = 0.35ωpe. In
Fig. 5 near t = 800 and 900, it is trapped. One
essential condition for the trapping is ωb > ωc, where
ωb = ky
√|qe|φ0/me is the bounce frequency. Since
ky  kx, the condition for trapping is easily satisfied
along the y-direction, therefore the particle bounces back
and forth along the y-direction and moves freely along the
x-direction. Hence, along the x-direction it gains/loses
energy from/to the wave, which causes a large change
in vx. Finally, depending on the local potential value,
it may escape from the wave and again start to exhibit
cyclotron motion. Therefore, the duration of trapping
depends on vx and ωb/ωc. It is observed that, for small
vx 
√
φ0, this trapping is easily observed for ωb/ωc ≥ 2.
Outside the strong interaction region, due to the large
particle velocity, the electric field at particle location Ep
changes rapidly, which generates the small-amplitude fast
oscillation in vx. The component vy is also modulated
due to this fast change in Ep(t). Since the electric field
along z-direction E0 eˆz is constant, the amplitude of the
fast oscillation in vz is negligible. The motion along the
z-direction is coupled with the other two directions due to
v×B term of Lorentz force, therefore vz is also modified
during the strong interactions. In Fig. 5 at t = 900,
during trapping, the oscillation of vz is observed with
5frequency ωb, on top of cyclotron motion.
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FIG. 7: Trajectories of 5 different particles with different ini-
tial phase in the presence of a single background electrostatic
wave with n = 2.
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FIG. 8: Trajectory of single particle during trapping.
Fig. 7 displays the trajectories of 5 particles with
slightly different initial positions. In the absence of the
electrostatic wave, they exhibit cyclotron motion with
drifting guiding center, and their trajectories remain con-
fined in the y−z plane. Due to the strong interaction with
the electrostatic wave in presence of magnetic field, each
trajectory evolves differently and they separate exponen-
tially from each other, so that the dynamics becomes
chaotic. Each strong interaction causes a change in the
trajectories along x, and, depending on the strength of
the electric field at particle location, vy may increase or
decrease after each strong interaction, which modifies the
gyroradius (rb = v⊥/ωc) accordingly.
Fig. 8 presents a small portion of trajectory during
trapping. Since the particle is trapped along y-direction,
FIG. 9: Trapping of particle in the potential well of back-
ground wave. Magenta dots: particle energy higher than
the maximum potential energy φ0 of the background wave.
Black dots: particle energy below φ0. The colour surface plot
presents the potential profile of the background wave where
red denotes the larger values and blue the lower values.
it oscillates within the wavelength λ = 2pi/ky ∼ 4λDe
and Fig. 9 presents the x− y projection of the trajectory
during trapping. The colour surface plot presents the
background wave potential. Since ω  ωc, during the
strong interaction the wave potential remains constant.
The magenta dots mark the particle location when its
energy is greater than the maximum potential energy of
the electrostatic wave φ0, and black dots are associated
with the particle energy below φ0. During climbing up
the potential hill, it loses energy and oppositely it gains
energy during descent; finally, if, at the top of the po-
tential hill (dark red), the particle energy is greater than
the potential energy φ0, it detraps from the potential
well. Therefore, the trapping phenomena depend on the
wave potential at the particle location : sometimes it may
get trapped in the potential well and sometimes it just
takes energy from the wave and escapes from the poten-
tial well. During trapping, its average y location remains
unchanged. Due to this strong wave-particle interaction,
the dynamics of the particle becomes chaotic. The du-
ration of strong interaction depends on ωb/ωc, therefore,
for a single wave, chaos will occur for amplitudes φ0 satis-
fying the inequality φ0 ≥ ω2c/k2y. For thruster parameter
values, all three waves individually satisfy this criterion.
In the presence of two and three waves, the dynam-
ics becomes more chaotic and this threshold value is re-
duced. With increase of the potential φ0 and the wave
vector ky, the bounce frequency of the particle increases,
which makes the dynamics more chaotic and particles are
trapped more frequently in the electrostatic wave.
6V. INTERACTIONS WITH THREE WAVES:
ENERGY GAIN AND AXIAL TRANSPORT
To analyze the transport, we consider 1056 particles
with random initial positions in the rectangle 0 ≤ x0 ≤
2pi/k1x, 0 ≤ y0 ≤ 4pi/k1y, z0 = 0 and with veloci-
ties drawn from a 3D Gaussian distribution with unit
standard-deviation (viz. the thermal velocity) along all
three directions. Then we evolve their dynamics in
the presence of all three waves with equal amplitude
φn0 = φ0,rms. For single wave interaction, the Hamil-
tonian of the dynamics can be written in a time indepen-
dent form and therefore, though the dynamics remains
chaotic, there is no net gain/loss of energy over long time
evolution. Hence, due to the chaotic dynamics, in pres-
ence of the single wave, we get a very small amount of
cross-field transport along the z direction, but the diffu-
sion coefficient is very small.
But in presence of two or more waves, the Hamiltonian
is no longer time independent, all the trajectories become
chaotic and, due to the wave-particle interaction, they
gain energy from the waves. The particles net perpen-
dicular velocity components vy, vz increase. After a suffi-
ciently long time-evolution, they form a Gaussian-like ve-
locity distribution profile with higher temperature along
y- and z-directions. Since Ex  Ey,z, the increase of the
velocity component along the magnetic field is negligi-
ble compared to the other two directions. Therefore, the
temperature along the magnetic field remains nearly un-
changed. Fig. 10 presents the initial (t = 0) (solid yellow
bars) and final (t = 5× 104 ω−1c ) (bars with red border)
velocity distribution of vz, which presents a significant in-
crease of temperature along perpendicular direction T⊥
compared to the parallel direction, T⊥/T‖ ∼ 4.
In the thruster chamber, there is an insulating bound-
ary along x-direction. The width of the annular space
in the thruster is 240λDe. Therefore the particles
are reflected when they reach the boundary. If there
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bar) and at t = 5× 104 ω−1pe (bar with red boundary).
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FIG. 11: Panels (a) and (b): mean square velocity dispersion
〈v2z(t)〉 and mean square displacement 〈z2(t)〉, respectively.
The red and black lines correspond to no-boundary and re-
flecting boundary cases, respectively Panel (b) reveals two
diffusion regimes in each curve, namely slopes (0.10, 0.03) for
no-boundary and (0.18, 0.14) for reflecting boundary.
were no reflection, particles would proceed under the
same dynamics (red line in Fig. 11(a)-(b)). To ac-
count for reflection (black line), we consider the Debye
sheath electron potential energy near the wall [20] to
be φsh = 20 eV = 0.8mev
2
the. Electrons reaching the wall
with vx <
√
0.8 are specularly reflected, and electrons
with vx >
√
0.8 are isotropically reflected from the wall
while conserving their total energy.
Fig. 11(a)-(b) present 〈v2z(t)〉 and 〈z2(t)〉 for reflecting
boundary (black) and without boundary (red), where 〈·〉
denotes the average over number of particles for the de-
viation from the ballistic motion. Thus, 〈z2〉 := 〈(z(t) −
vz0t)
2〉, 〈vy〉 := 〈(vy(t)−vy0)〉, 〈vz〉 := 〈(vz(t)−vz0)〉 and
〈v2z〉 := 〈(vz(t) − vz0)2〉. The duration of strong interac-
tion with the waves and hence the gain of energy from
the waves decrease for larger particle velocity. Therefore,
the rate of energy gain in Fig. 11(a) decreases with time
7FIG. 12: Panel (a): 〈v2z〉 evolution for different amplitude
of the waves. Panel (b): 〈z2〉 evolution for different wave
amplitudes.
for both cases.
In isotropic reflection, the velocity components of the
particle are redistributed randomly in three directions,
a particle with small vy and vx gains more energy from
the electrostatic wave compared to that having higher
vy and vx. Therefore, in presence of reflecting bound-
ary, particles gain more energy than in absence of re-
flection. The dashed black line marks the location of
thruster outlet along the z-direction. Since with reflec-
tion they gain more energy, their mean square displace-
ment along z-direction crosses the thruster outlet, and
they exit from the thruster chamber more quickly than
in the case without boundary. For both cases, we found
two different regimes of transport. Although the parti-
cle motion is not brownian, one may define an effective
diffusion coefficient D = d〈z2〉/dt in the direction of the
FIG. 13: Panel (a): 〈v2z〉 evolution for different ky values of
the waves. Panel (b): 〈z2〉 evolution for different ky values
waves.
static electric field E0, as the average of the slope of 〈z2〉
as a function of time. While the derivative d〈z2〉/dt is
fluctuating strongly, the trend is quite stable over time
spans on the order of 105 ω−1pe . Its observed values are
D = (0.1, 0.03) for no-reflection and D = (0.18, 0.14)
for reflecting boundary. The change in slope around
t = 2×105 ω−1pe is related to the different structure forma-
tion of the stochastic web, controlling the velocity trans-
port [21, 22].
The cross-field transport and the energy gain by the
particles depend on the duration of wave-particle interac-
tion determined by the ratio ωb/ωc. Since ωb ∝
√
φ0, the
cross-field transport and the energy gain from the wave
will be higher for higher amplitude of the background
waves. Figs 12(a) and (b) present the time evolution of
〈v2z〉 and 〈z2〉 for five different amplitudes of the waves
8FIG. 14: Time evolution of 〈vy〉 (cyan) and 〈vz〉 (yellow) of
1056 particles. The solid red line and the black line present
the time average of the 〈vy〉 and 〈vz〉.
φ0 = 0.014, 0.028, 0.042, 0.056 and 0.070.
Moreover, the strength of the electric field and the
bounce frequency ωb are proportional to the wave
number ky, therefore 〈v2z〉 and 〈z2〉 increase for larger ky
of the three waves. Fig. 13(a) and (b) present 〈v2z〉 and
〈z2〉 for four different sets of ky values, (ky1, ky2, ky3) =
(0.5, 0.7, 0.9); (0.6, 0.8, 1); (0.75, 0.98, 1.2); (0.75, 1.5, 2.25).
For the 2nd and 4th cases, the ky values are the har-
monics of ky = 0.2 and 0.75, respectively. The large
values of 〈v2z〉 and 〈z2〉 for these two cases are due to
the formation of stochastic webs, which help in long
range transport [23]. For the other two cases where the
ky values are not harmonics, there is no stochastic web
formation, so that 〈v2z〉 and 〈z2〉 are small for those two
cases.
In Hall thrusters, it is experimentally observed [2] that
the ratio of azimuthal to axial current-density Jy/Jz ∼
10. In our numerical study, we use 1056 particles with
random initial positions in the rectangle 0 ≤ x0 ≤
2pi/k1x, 0 ≤ y0 ≤ 4pi/k1y, z0 = 0 and with veloci-
ties drawn from a 3D Gaussian distribution with unit
standard-deviation along all three directions. We observe
that the velocity distributions along z- and y-directions
are nearly identical, therefore the number densities along
these two directions are equal. We can compare the mean
velocity ratio with the mean current density ratio along
these two directions. Fig. 14 shows that 〈vy〉 = 0.41 and
〈vz〉 = 0.018, so that 〈vy〉/〈vz〉 ∼ 20, which is of the same
order as the experimental observation.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we carried out model calculations to
provide a dynamical basis for the high value of the ex-
perimentally observed anomalous cross-field transport in
thruster configurations. The underlying mechanism is
associated with the chaotic dynamics of electrons due
to their interaction with a spectrum of unstable electro-
static waves. The electrostatic waves are generated due
to the E × B electron drift instability. In the presence
of a magnetic field B0, an axial constant electric field E0
and the electrostatic waves, the drifted cyclotron motion
becomes chaotic due to the strong wave-particle interac-
tion. In presence of more than one wave, the electrons
gain energy over long time evolution and their tempera-
ture is increased along the perpendicular direction. This
chaotic dynamics helps in the transport of electrons along
the thruster axial direction.
A significant amount of axial electron transport is ob-
served in presence of more than one wave, and the elec-
trons exit from the thruster chamber. The reflection at
boundary enhances the transport coefficient. The du-
ration of wave-particle interaction depends on the ratio
ωb/ωc of bounce frequency to cyclotron frequency. With
increase of amplitude and ky values of the background
waves, the value of the bounce frequency increases, which
enhances the energy exchange rate and the anomalous
diffusion coefficient. The existence of harmonics in ky
helps to generate different stochastic webs, which in-
creases the diffusion coefficient. The average velocity ra-
tio along azimuthal to axial direction 〈vy〉/〈vz〉 in our
numerical model is in good agreement with experimental
observations.
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